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ELECTION CONSTITUTION STRENGTHENED BY COMMISSION
Hawaiian Debaters To Meet Southwestern Tuesday
Hawaiian Debaters

To Be Met Tuesday
By Lynx Quibblers

Johnson And Hutchinson Will Represent Southwestern
Tuesday In Debate Against Islanders

On National Question

Curtis Johnson and Edimond Hutchinson will debate two men
from the University of Hawaii on Tuesday, March 3, at 8 o'clock
in Hardie Auditorium. On the preceding night the Lynx team will
meet a team from Mississippi State.

The University of Hawaii is sending4
to the mainland, their coach, N. B.
Beck,Saculty advisor of Forensics, and
assistant professor of English at the
University, and five debaters.

John A. Casatevens, 23 year old jun-
ior, majoring in Economics, is a native
of Ahambra, Calif., and has worked
his way through school by selling shoes
in a retail shoe store and as part time
radIo announcer for Station KGMB,
Honolulu.

Clarence Chang, 22 year old Ameri-
can citizen, born in HawaiI, and of
Chinese descent, is a member of
the senior class and Is taking a pre-
med course.

Frank Hutace, a senior, 21 years
old, and majoring in Political Sci-
ence, Is an Anglo-Saxon Hawaiian,
and was graduated from Pun-
ahou Academy, Honolulu, the oldest
Preparatory School west of the Rocky
Mountains.

R4bert, 0. North, also an Anglo-
Saxon, was graduated from Ahambra
High School in Alhambra, California.
Twenty-three years )old, a junior and
majoring in Political Science, is a
transfer from the University of South-
ern California.

Robert Taira, an American citizen,
born in Hawaii, of Japanese descent,
was graduated from Mid-Pacific In-
stitute, Honolulu, where he was pres-
ident of the student body. He is a
member of the junior class, 21 years
old, and is majoring in Education and
Social Science.

Only two of these will debate in
Memphis.

Before arriving in Memphis, the
team will have debated at the Univer-
sity of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.; T. C.
U. at Fort Worth, Texas; Hendrix
College, at Conway, Ark.; Abilene
Christian College, at Abilene, Texas;
L S. U. at Baton Rouge, La.; and
Emory University, at Atlanta, Ga.

The subject will be: Resolved, 'Con-
gress Should Have the Power to Over-
ride by a Two-Thirds Vote Decisions
of the Supreme Court Declaring Acts
of Congress Unconstitutional."

No charge will be made for the
Lynx-Hawaii debate.

BASKETEERS
GET AWARDS

Athletic Association Names
Sixteen

The Faculty Athletic Committee has
announced the following men who will
receive varsity letters and freshman
numerals. The varsity letter winners
are the following: Dorsey Barefield,
Jim Breytspraak, Dunlap Cannon, Red
Davis, Bill apley, Rick Mays, and
Clay Nickelis.

Freshman numerals will be awarded
to the following: Gaylon Smith, Rusty
Burns, Clos Neal,-Red Garrison, Lev-
on Self, Dicky Nltes, James Martin,
Fentan Johnson, and Hank Walker,
manager.

-::. KAPPA SIGMAS LEAVE
FOR NASHVILLE MEET

Robert Armstrong and William Be-
thea left today for Nashville where
they are to represent Phi Chapter of
lippa Sigma at the District Conclave,
sponsored by the Vanderbilt Chapter.
"0, -MW wig lwot doeu 9AOa

CHI OMEGAS WILL
DANCE SATURDAY
20 Initiates To Be Honored

With Party

Chi Omega will entertain tomorrow
night with a dance at the sorority
lodge from 8 till 12. The affair will be
in honor of the twenty new initiates
of the group.

There will be a leadout for the honor
guests during which the sorority song
"I Love You Truly" will be played. A
leaddut for all other Chi Omegas will
also be held.

Block bids have been extended to all
fraternity groups, and all non-frater-
nity men are cordially invited.

The honor guessh and their escorts
include:

Olive Owens with Gerald Burrow
and J. 0. Wallis; Floy White with Bill
Blue; Elaine Anthony with Cecil
Warde; Effie Ola Anthony with Thayer
Houts; Georgianna Awsumb with Tate
Dawkins; Harriet Pond with Jimmy
Watt; Ann Ragsdale with Jimmy Car-
penter; Helen Ensley with Irvin Mat-
thews; Ann Williford with Ben Hurt;

(Continued on Page Two)

PLAYERS VIEW
NEW SHOWS

Prof. Linton Pleased With
Recent Work

Professor Linton, director of the
Southwestern Players, stated this
morning that the Players plan to pro-
duce at least two more plays this
season. A reading committee will be
chosen next week for the purpose of
picking a suitable play to be put on
the week after or the week preceding
the Easter holidays.

Prof. Linton said that three one-act
plays might be substituted for a reg-
ular three-act play in order to give
more players a chance for a role

"I am very well pleased with the
work done by the cast of "Louder
Please," and thoroughly believe that
Southwestern has good chances of
developing one of the best collegiate
dramatic organizations in the South,"
Prof. Linton said.

TO DEBATE HAWAII

-Courtesy of Cusday Studios
Curtis Johnson, left, and Edmond Hutchinson who will represent South-

western In a debate against the University of Hawaii Tuesday night in Hardie
Auditorium.

Cain, Atkinson, Goodlett Chosen
New OfficersFor Alpha Theta Phi

Five Juniors And Four Seniors Admitted To Membership
In Honorary Group

NEW MEMBERS TO BE INITIATED AT BANQUET

Fraternity Plans Program Of Cooperation With Student
Body

Herbert Cain was selected as presi-
dent for the coming year 'of Alpha

Theta Phi, Southwestern's honorary

scholastic fraternity, in a special chap-

el service held this morning. Edward

Atkinson will be the new vice presi-
dent, and Frank Goodlett the new
secretary and treasurer. These honors
come to them as a result of their rank-
ing first, second and third, respec-
tively, in the Junior class, as regards
scholastic standing.

At this service, five juniors, Cain,
Atkinson,, Goodlett, John Farley, and
Douglas Johnston, and four seniors,
Harold Cooke, Laura Lee Cooke, Lu-
cile Logan, and Audrey Townsend,
were admitted to membership in the
fraternity, in recognition of their scho-
lastic achievement. The present offi-

LYNX DRIVE CLOSES
SHORT OF GOAL SET

Through Wednesday noon, the grand

total subscribed to the Southwestern

Campaign by Memphis citizens

amounted to $43,165.60. This Wednes-

day meeting was the last official gath-

ering of the different teams, which

cers and members of Apha Theta .'hi
are: nrahcisBentoa, president; Young
Wallace, vice president; Virginia Alex-
ander, secretary and treasurer; Jame-
son Jones, executive chairman; Hope
Brewster, and William Walker. The
new members will be initiated at a
banquet at one of the down town
hotels within the next few days, at
which all the members of Phi Beta
Kappa on the faculty will be guests
of the fraternity.

Last fall Alpha Theta Phi cooper-
ated with Omicron Delta Kappa in
coaching freshmen who were behind
in their studies. This year, it has
adopted a set of By-Laws, in an at-
tempt to make itself more beneficial
to the student body as a whole. A new
key has been secured to replace the
old pins as the official badge.

Re-exams

Re-examinations will be given
Monday and Tuesday, March 8-9,
for those students making "X" in
last semester subjects. The re-ex-
amination schedule has not yet been
made out and will be announced
next week.

have been working under the direc-
tion of Mr. H. F. Reinhardt. PROF. J. H. DAVIS WILL

Although there will be no other of-
ficial meetings of the different groups TALK SUNDAY NIGHT
working toward the success of the
drIve, several members have signified The Men's Bible Class will meet
their Intentions to continue solicitIng Sunday night at 6:30 in the social
subscriptions. During the two and a
half week period of the campaIgn, room of Calvin Hall. Prof. 3. H. Davis
team meetings were held every day at will be the speaker. All men students
the noofi.hour. are cordially invited to attend.

Commission Makes
Change In Article

VI OfConstitution
Admendments Go Into Effect Immediately; Individuals,

Groups, And Commission Members Effected;
Fair Elections Hoped For

At a recent meeting of the Elections Commission part of the
constitution was revised so as to strengthen and clarify that
document with regard to penalties on individuals or organizations
found guilty of unethical practices in student elections.

COURT ELECTION
BEGINS MONDAY

Run-off Of Candidates Is Set
For Tuesday

Elections for the court of South-
western's sixth annual April Fool Car-
nival will take place next Monday and
Tuesday. Boys will vote only for girls
and girls only for boys at the polls
in the bookstore. The seven highest
girls and the seven highest boys in
the Monday primary will comprise the
court. The Tuesday election will see-
lect the.king and queen from the two
highest of the seven.
Arrangements for the Carnival which

is to be Saturday, April 4, are in charge
of Carrol Cloar, alumnus, s-ho has
directed the Carnival for several years,
and a committee appointed by the
Student Council.

The king and queen with their court
of six couples will reign over their
subjects, the student body, Saturday
April 4, from 7:30 to about 10. A pro-
gram Including various skits and oth-
er forms of entertainment will be pre-
sented.

After the Carnival the "S" Club
will hold a dance.

Each week's Sou'wester will an-
nounce couples of the court until the
appearance of the April 3 edition,
which will announce the king and
queen.

FEDERATION
WILL GATHER

300 Delegates Will Meet At
Hotel Peabody

Hotel Peabody has been selected as
the headquarters of the annual con-
vention of the Southern and South-
eastern Division of the National Stu-
dents' Federation of America, to be
held in Memphis from April 18 to 18.
Between 250 and 300 delegates are
expected to attend.

Lyle Bates, of the University of Mis-
sissippi, is president of this organiza-
tion, and for that reason Ole Miss
will cooperate with Southwestern as
hosts to the convention. Professor Sief-
kin has charge of arrangements.

SOUTHWESTERN TASTES EXPOSED
Suppose your evening paper ran 12 girls and 9 boys would see the

thIs astounding advertisement: One play, 2 girls and 7 boys would go to

night only-Katherine Cornell in "Ro- the symphony, 5 girls and 3 boys
meo and Juliet," Guy Lombardo and would visit the circus, 8 boys would

see the burlesque, 6 boys the movie,
His Royal Canadians, the Detroit Sym- and the other four would be unde-
phony Orchestra, Barnum & Bailey- cided.
Ringling Bros. Circus, The South Sea The overwhelming preference for
Island All Girl Burlesque, and "The the famous dance orchestra is be-
Lame Duck," a five star movie, cause, as Emily Lee soaptly puts it,
Where would you spend your evening? "I love music, and I got rhythm."

In other words, if a top-notch legit-
imate play, a symphony orchestra, a The twenty-one people who favored
burlesque, a circus, a famous dance a good legitimate play sighed moat
orchestra, and a five star movie-each wistfully and explained that one could
the best in its particular field of en- never afford to miss such an oppor-
tertanment--were playing your home trare it were. 'Poof I". says
town on the same night, which would Dorris Bowden, "yoU can hear a dance
y&s prefer to see? orchestra any day."

Out of the 100 Southwesterners Irene Battle and Jean Reid, alone
asked " thisa question, 26 girls and 20 of the ca-ds, wonl spend th'ir ee-1rbw*rma hh*cr t .Dr~;r'g~ hU1~i0e fW ~ teh4 Ib ad 11*33053 ha 3. ). es

champ, David King, Waldemar Smith,

Roy Littlefield, John McRee, Hinkey

Jones, and Carrol Varner also prefer

the strains of Chopin and Bach to the
insinuating melody of "Sweet and
Slow."

Georgianna Awsumh would want to
see the circus, "with a little popcorn
thrown in., Betty Davidson, teo, would
see the circus, because, she says, "I
have a weakness for the men on the
flying trapese,' Lib Pearce always
enjoys circuses immensely-but just
"one, of those little one-rig affairs,
because you don't miry anything that
nay." 'as lure of the sawdust and
the pink lemonade would also draw
Charles Nichols, C ariot Drake, Bill
DePrater ' btty' Foley,, *sad Francis
lsnton.

Tb. Qrlp4M Retest, or * ,a

such torrid burlesque, would vie with
the circus in attendance for Tom
Mitchell, John Ricker, Maurice Carl-
son, Niel Tapp, Jim Haygood, Jerry
Martin, Jiggs Sowell, and Shannon
Fisher would take in this type of
show first.

Only five boys-Bill Harrison, War-
ren Prewltt, Bruce Crill, Frank Oliver
Goodlett, and David Flowers (whose
mind, we fear, would yet wander to
the burlesque) would attend even so
extraordinary a performance as a five
star movie,

Such a Mllennlbm Day programn as
this would not interest four males.
Nothing short of opera could lure
Hiram Todd from home on such a

ight; ]ar lWhlttlng and Harry
Webb would sle; and Dougles Bate

awouldJust fellow the dictates o
iis mood at tle moment.

These amendments will go inte ef-
fect immediately. In the original con-
stitution the wording was so ambig-
uous that proper Interpretation of pen-
alties to be inflicted was practically
Impossible, These changes were made
after the Commission had thoroughly
studied the situation and are changes
which the Commission thought nea-
sary to Insure fair and unrestricted
elections.

Article VI of the Constitution was
changed so as to read as follows:

Section 1. The first penalty, which
must be carried out in all cases where
the guilt of the accused is established
shall consist of a report read before
the student body of'violation by any
individual or organization of the paia-
ciples of the Commassion, and of the
voiding of the fraudulent election.

Section II. One or all of the follow-
ing penalties must also be impoadl by
the Conmisson upon- the guilty party
or parties:

a. Lither- no one in any group
found guilty of unethical practiar
shall be allowed to be nominated for
any office in the disputed election;

b. Or-all members of the groups
participating in the violating of the
principles of the Commission shall be
declared ineligible to vote or run for
any office in the new balloting of the
disputed election;

c. Or-in case of a second offense
by any group in the same year, all
its members shall be declared ineligi-
ble to vote or run for office in all
remaining elections during the school
year in which the violation occurs.

Section Mn-Any member of the Elec-
tion Commission found guilty by that
body of participatling in a fraudulent
election scheme or of having any
knowledge of such without reporting
it to the council must undergo all the
following penalties:

a. He shall be deprived of his seat
on the Commission.

b. He shall be deprived of all elec-
tive class or student body offices which
he holds at that time.

c. He shall be ineligible to vte or
run for office in all further class or
student body elections during the re-
mainder of the current school year.

LIBRARY GETS
NEW BOOKS

70% Of Books Ordered Are
Non-Fiction

Halt! Cry the Dead, Tb Catheo-
Ray Tube at Work, and The eeret at
Keeping Fit-these are among 53 books
requested by students to be ordered by
the Southwestern library during the
recent period open for suggestions.

Students are being notified daily as
the requested books arrive, in order
that they may take advantage of their
prior rights even before cataloguing
is completed.

Southwestern men and women are
apparently rather eeriouas-minded; 70
percent of all books ordered were non.
fiction. Eldridge Armistead wants to
know Al Abeut Repti es, while Herbert
Cain Is haunted by That Ow Pbea
Cain leads In the number of regaque,
his censored list totaling nine rder&..

The seventeen stAte who rsu -
ed are also apparently rather eeglt'.
minded. Ten pblloatkms gIms6
were aleady the l es emnth e

i
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THE SOU'WESTER member regularly? These and ELSEWHE CHI OMEGA TO
ESTABLISHED 1919 other questious of similar im- Letters to the Editor By DAVID FLOWERS GIVE DANCE SAT.portance will be discussed in one

of the most worthwhile meet-f The absent-minded professor that The Ohio State Lantern reports the (Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Thomas Crawford Fuller, Editor, we would like to meet is the fellow following ad which appeared in a Paso

Vo - No. of te year. The Sou'wester, . who would lecture to his steak and IRobles paper: Betty Wells with Joe Patten; Betty
XVII T 20 Not only have a portion of Southwestern, cut his classes-Penn Punch Bowl. "Lost-a lead pencili, by Marajorie Blue with Richard Alexander; Letitia

our students come to realize Dear Editor: Weats, blonde, five feet, 120 pounds, Montgomery with Tom Mills; Ann
that there is a missing link some- The purpose of this letter Is not to Some smart lad in New York Uni- blue eyes, good dancer. Call-" Maury with Jack Pilkington; Sally

find fault in the conduct of students versity has found a new way to crib.
y TEE Y but to try in some small way to cor- It seems that notes written on spec- From the University of Florida come

By The students all over the United with Tommy Lanier; Elizabeth Me-
sr a fault that has already been tacles or watch crystals in grapefruit these bright answers found on exam- Kellar with Gene Grisson; ClaudiaS1tJDINTS OF SOUTHWESTERN. States are questioning the value committed. It concerns the telephones juice become more visible when ination papers: Kerger with West Livaudais; Virginia

MEMPHIS, TENN. of the frat system. in the dormitorlis. The telephones breathed upon-Rolla Miner. , Martin Luther was gored to Buchman with Milton Smith; Lillian
We can do no better than sere put In the dormitories last year death by a papal bull. Price and Helen Yoking with escorts.7935 Member i936 n order that students might more Psychologist T. F. Lentz of Wash- Edgar Allen Poe wrote "An- Active members £nd their escorts:seek a remedy; may you student r~enrly receiv, the benefits which they ington University, St. Louis, would thony Adverse." Elizabeth Pearce, president, withRssoclaled Goileeicae Press ledrhiupn paof"r ealElzbt Pacpesetwh

Distibuto Pe leaders it upon a p of "fin- would get at home. Until a week ago, test your tendencies toward radical- Four men wrote Benjamin Bob Williams; Betty Hunt with Glen

Colie iae Digest ternity justifiction, the phones were in such a muti- ism through the following statements. Franklin's autobiography. Gates; Sara Louise Tucker with Jack
.ated condition. that one would have Should your answer to the '*first five Phi Beta Kappa is a sorority. Moore; Nancy Warden with Curtis

emer difficulty in determining just what statements be "yes," then you're a Johnson; Jean Reid with David Gib-Assocatio Elections Are Here they were if you judged solely from first class radical, acording to Mr. HARTFORD, Conn.-(NSFA)-Un- lion; Rose Lynn Barnard with Tommy
-No Combines appearance. Because of their condi- Lentz. dergraduates at Trinity College have Fuller; Lola Sale with Billy Walker;

Etion it was necessary when talking 1. Alimony for divorced husbands presented a petition to their Board of Dorothy Roberts with Jimmy Hay'good;
second Entered as at Me -class matter at over them to station sentinels at is as logical as alimony for divorced Trustees asking for th abolition of Betty McMahon with Louis Chenault;

the tosofce at Memphis, Tenn., un- Does the above seem just a the doors to keep down the noise if wives compulsory chapel. The petition sets Marian Spencer with Sidney Strick-
little familiar? Probably you expected to carry on an intelligent 2. The world needs a new religion. forth "That compulsory religious aer- land: Claudine Davis with Palmer

Published in Sou'wester Building, - Nevertheless, those exact words (onversatioi. )ii~erent methods have 3. It was within the power of the vices do not acomplish their primary Moss; Josephine Ingram with Leslie
Southwestern Campus. were used to head a useless edi- ten employer in trying to get coop- diplomats of 1910 and 1912 to prevent purpose, of broadening and deepening Buchman; Irene Battle with Charles

tonal run in a Sou'wester im- eration among the students. Signs the World War. the undergraduate's spiritual life, but Freeberg; Eleanor Hooker with Chas.
?flGfA5 C. FELLER......EDITORINHIEF have been 4 Something more effective than that instead they weaken and cheapen

-ite eenh nna plastered on the bulletin gLayman; Mary Elaine Lipscomb with
L"cM~S A. pUFFE._...BUSRNES MANAGER me t y preceding boards in the dormitories and edito- our presentbrooms and vacuum clean- his spiritual life by the element of Billy Glover; Agnes Paine, Hope

burtION Cd .......... A~sit ant EtItorpopularity elections, and now rt ers should be devised to clean our compulsion and the attendant system Brewster, Susie Ellen Knowlton, Katethis week we are facing another homes. of credits."
J. 0i. WA.LL ~- Managing Editorsemthttehaebeigoe.GlrahanSvllMrinwh s- o e fthoe too -n op- Why cant the studen take the 5. One-fifth of the public school bud- It continues: "That compulsory re- corts.
DAVI F 4:IWRS..-........News Editor oeof those too numerous pop- Why can't the students take the trs
DAVID FAWERS................... .. S.Ne ws Editor v prope c o i get could be well spent in educating ligious services do not acomplish their Pledges and their dates are:JOH N QUANTHY.,................ ...........ports Ediltor / lar votest~, proper care of things that are existent
MARTHA SHAEF1"ER... ...... t'...Feature Editor solely for their own benefits? It isparents to educate their children. secondary purpose of disciplining the Ann Marie Orgill with David Houer;
NANCY WARDEN... .............. society Editor The Elections Commission' But you're conservative if you re- undergraduate by arousing him for Mary Lane Womack with Lauren

i ithe same principle exactly as that of ply "yes" to these. early morning classes; to use religion Watson; Hester Flowers with L. A.
arosed by student indignation, the bird destroying its own nest. It It is bad for a married man to for such a is i- f C n t tJNeese1kig. purpose y inn- Dufee Catherine Smith with John
isne makin anothe effort in't natural that students should de-take another man's wife to a theater. ligious. Farley; Virginia Fite with George

Caudio verger FIances Weaver the name of a worthwhile organi- stroy their own property. 2. Billy Sunday did much to make "That it is unnecessary for us to
WLIaIm cox Ch:ti~s TaylorWard Arcoer Rose Lynn Barnard zation y enactin rastic changeshone company is eventual- Humphrey; Mary White with escort.Thed Arcep e Rnreligion a vital force in our lives present any substitute method for Representatives from other sorori-nred Thomas Steve Frazier 1y going to get tired and remove the 3. Women in general are not as in- maintaining high attendance at chapel ties ark:George Humphrey Hienry Xiobl+"y to its 'oflStitutioil.tisa:
Randal Maclnnis H. RI. Ho,nbI telephones. Personally, I would rath- tellectual as men, services. The elimination of compul- Nannice Tappan, A. . Pi,with

Features I mny, tue present regma- er use free phone than pay a nickel 4.Not all international disputes sory attendance, which we sincerely Dorsey Barefield; Marjorie DAVall,
Oulda Bicknell Joe '. Stuart lions are as near perfect as for making a call. I believe that the should be settled by arbitration believe to be an evil, is in itself TnDelta,with Peyton Sibley; Ja
Eugenia Tully Jean Reid entire stdn had rather de Al-
Norman Schapiro Murrah (atts 111d be, expeclted. In practice, entire student body had rather do so 5. College education is right in more the substitution of a healthy religious vis, Zeta Tau Alpha, with Henry NaIl;

r ports thir effetivenss remains to be Much of the damage can be traced ways than it is wrong, atmosphere." Bess Brazell, Ka ppa Delta, with es-
their rffctvies remin tot toyRaft Browfn I~atrreuene I" :uny Bes BraellKapp Delt, wih es

Robert Armstrong imes Breytsp, inkl to thoughtlessness. Why can't we beseen, Q5- trt; Lucille Logan, Phi Mu, withPeyton Sibley Tohn Richer a little more considerate and use the

EDWARD McCORMICK........ASST. Bus.. Mr R. Artizle 1 I, section II, part b, phones with a view to being able to Happenings of '35 . S.A.E. CONVENTION Tom Jones.
LAUREN WATSON..........CIRCULATION MGIR. reads"(O)rall members of tit use them again at a later date. This TO BE AT MEMPHISFONTAIN JOHNSON .....ASST. CIRCU. MGR.

Advertising Aabiastts ~ groups participating in the vio is an appeal to the dormitory students A board composed of three repre-
B. T. Hunt Sam 11111 and any others who may be concerned OSCAR B BELLHenry Turner Robert Montgomery lation of the principles of the sentatives of the student body has Delegates from the eight chapters
diares Freebura Sheppard Tale kbeen chosen by the editor of the Sou'- of Sigma Alpha Epsilon which com-Hylton Neill Elizabeth McKellar council shall he declared ineli- ful.Fontain Johnson Jane Alvi offwester to formulate the editorial pol- prise Province Iota will assemble at
Joe Lea Wade Lott gible to vote or run for ofVice in Very truly yours, Extnd Yo A

icy of the student weekly newspaper. Memphis March 6 and 7 in the regular RoyalR 16 the new balloting of the dis. CURTIS JOHNSON. biannual province convention. Vander- Welcome
puted election." Part c reads: Southwestern will be host to the bilt, Tennessee, Sewanee, Union, Cum- Food Fit

THE SOU'WESTER'S POLICY. "Or-in case of a second of- TAPPAN BEST PLEDGE issisipi Vailey Press b Asoiation herland, Kentucky, and Centre, which For College
This is a student publication-by and fense by any group in the same AT A"P' INITIATION convention, which will be held on the are all the chapters in Kentucky and Folks "

for them. II Pledges Itself.- year, all its members shall he A___I TA IO Campus March 29 and 30. Tennessee will be represented.

To aid in the building of a Grceater declared ineligible to vote or run Alpha Omicron Pi sorority initiated
Southwestern. for office in all remaining elec- ten pledges last Saturday night. At Aspirants for the Lynx varsity net KENON TAYLOR CO.In matters concernming the college-to tions duing the school year i the banquet, given before the initia- team will don their tennis togs the I
uphold the right and fight the wrong t ich durong t school y, tion at the house, a ring for the best first of March, acording to Professor ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWEITERShih the violation occurs. SUHSLRPIERNEeuithout prejudice. pledge was presented to Nannice Tap- P. N. Rhodes, coach. BOUGHT, SOLD. REPAIRED, RENTED

To work in harmony with, both a a- Such regulations as tie above pan, and the bracelet for scholarship, Portable Typwritors-Ofic, Supplies THE
dents and faculty. should keep down fradulent elec- to Mary Frances Adylott and Amy Le- The fifth annual April Fool Carnival RoNTyp

To b f~i ab aurad~inlll IN~rlTC-FRONT &To be fair and acural in the interpre- tions if the personnel of the Prince. The new members are Mary will be held on Saturday, March 30. 61089 MADISON 0 us
Cation of nexus. Commission itself is one made up Frances Adylott, Amy LePrince, Vera The primary election for the King and

of men and not hypocrites. All Denton, Louise Donelson, Nannice Tap- Queen and their court will be heldpan, Mary Thweat, Edith Kelso, Cecile Monday in chapel.l

_____A NE Dining Fi8IIQuiet, Please! the rules and regulations in the Luton, Betsy Fowler, and Marjorie cp A R N ER
world can not keep the ever Jennings. An election committee has been ap-USES MILK FROM

Things have come to a pretty ready combines down if the right pointed to have charge of the Carnival T H E A T R E
pass when one can not study in kind of people are not on the and spring elections by the Student

the Library at night because of Commission. This was the case inYWCA PARTY TO BE Council. KLINKE
excessive poise caused by thought- the recent distubance-not the AT TRI D LTA LODGEPR
less and rowdy students. Such lack of an adequate constitution. The Y. W. C. A. will have a St. We Buy, Sell and Exchange SHOWING FOUR DAYS DAIRY
action must stop. However, in view of the house- Patrick's Day party next Wednesday, COLLEGE BOOKS Starting February 29th

As a rule, most of the dis" cleaning and rtule revision, the March 4, at the Tri-Delta lodge from Including
turbance is caused by students future is somewhat brighter for 3:30 to 4:30 o'clock. Betty Hunt and THOSE NO LONGER IN USE.

turanc Sarah Gracey are in charge of enter-
who go to the Library not to straight elections. tainment, while Elizabeth Cobb and Madison Book Exchangestudy, but to "pass the time TO BALDPATE" II oLucille Woods are in charge of the 150 Madison Phone 6-8945 For
away" with some boy-friend committee for refreshments.
aw "with some oy-fried or Congratulations The St. Patrick's Day colors will be DELICIOUS, RICH
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SPORT SPOTLIGHT
By JOHN P. QUANTHY

So once again the prognosticator becomes prevaricator. Well, them's
harsh words whar we comes from, so smile buddy; and this time it's
a smile of satisfaction.

Several weeks ago you remember we said that the Lynx were definite-
ly not going to have a track team. Well at that time the Athletic Board
had decided against the sport. Several prospective tracksters to whom
we talked didn't seem to like the idea so well. However, there wasn't
much comment either way except what appeard in this column.

The other day the Athletic Board met again and this time they decid-
ed to put track back on the Lynx athletic program. What made them
change their minds, we don't know. Possibly the fact that a trial call
netted 45 prospective cindermen helped some.

-* 4K

The coaches will spare neither time nor effort in building a
successful track team. The 25 candidates for the varsity and the
20 candidates for the freshman team will have to do plenty of
hard, and certainly not pleasant, work. And it remains for the
students as a whole to do their part. Interest in track hit bottom
around here because the students thenselves let it do so. The least
the student body can do is to support its team. And the way to
support a team Is to see it in action, not just to read about it.

Then we have the good old financial angle, Of course we, as
students, swell the sports coffers whether we attend the events or
not.

But the down-town fans figure it this way: If the team is not
good enough for the students to be interested in it, then it certainly
must be punk. And you can't blame them.

Incidentally, that's one of the things that made basketball
and even football a financial failure. Spectators like collegiate
atmosphere along with their collegiate games. It's up to the stu-
dents to create that atmosphere.

LYNX WIN OVER
SEWANEETIGERS
Thrilling Victory Is Second

Over Tigers

The Southwestern Lynx closed their
basketball season Saturday night with
a thrilling 33-31 victory over the Se-
wanee Tigers. The "Mountain Men"
started fast and took an early lead,
which they held until the half.

At the beginning of the second pe-
riod the Lynx dropped in several bas-
kets to tie the score. After that the
lead changed several times and neither
team was ever more than one point
ahead until Rick Maya sank the win-
ning goal a few seconds before the
game ended.

The Lynx missed the services of
Billy Lapsley, who has been playing
exceptionally good basketball this sea-
son.

Craighill lead the Sewanee scoring
with 13 points, and Pearson also play-
ed well for the visitors. For the Lynx,
Breytspraak topped the scorers with
14 tallies.

This tilt was the wind-up of the two-
game series with Sewanee, the Lynx
taking both games.

K S INITIATES

Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma an-
nounces the initiation of eleven new
members. They are: William Kelly,
Sam Hill, John Spence, Cameron
Clough, Charles Freeberg, Fred Thom-
as, Harry Waring, Andrew Myers, all
of Memphis; Robert Watts, Gadsden,
Alabama, Henry Mobley, Clarksdale,
Mississippi, and Joe Lee, Erlanger,
Kentucky.

We Now Have Three Chairs and

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

STARS S I!]DAY

I STAIRTS STURDAlr
10 A. M.

CLARK GABLE

JEAN HARLOW

MYRNA LOY

-IN-

STEWART HALL

Now that this domiciliary edifice

of virility has been purged of its less

capable members, leaving only the

more fit to carry on, things seem to

be picking up. An excellent bird's eye

view of what has transpired may be

obtained by glancing over the follow-

ing:

The inhabitants of Stewart have

suddenly gone "intelligencia." A fiery

and somewhat scorching argument

took place the other night in the up-

per domains. It seems that Charles

"Oswald" Gardner got on the wrong

side of Maynard "Doc" Dabbs con-

cerning the nation-wide question of
the coming political presidential cam-
paign. The result was a long and
drawn-out debate covering all the
whys and wherefores.

CAMPUS CAMERA

HENR "DOC BILLPS NAS
RUNG 'THE BELL AT THE

COLLEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY
3,000,000 TIMES

BESIDES ACTING AS v
OFAN OF WOMEN ,
OR. S.L. HORN6EAK HAS
ALO BEEN TRUSTEE
PRE5IDEN, DEAN AND
TACER DURING IIS
57 YEARS AT TRINITY:
UVNEZSIT, WAXARACHIE

TEXTUAS

WAS FOUNDED ON SAINT
VALENTINE'S DAY, 1870!

TODAYa IT IS THE LARGEST ''"BCSO
COLLEE MR WOMN IN A QU S IONNAIRE ON MATRIMONY

FOR~K~ENIN GIVEN TO 400C CO-EDS AT NORTH-
y, THE WORLD WETRN UNIVERSITY SHOWED

A THAT MRONLY ON GIRL WANEDF-vA MATRIMONY AS HER U E GOAL !
OACP.

45 MEN REPORT
FOR TRACK TEAM

25 Are Qualified For Varsity
Competition ",

Forty-five men reported to Coach
Harold "Chicken" High at his initial
call for prospective cinder men. Twen-
ty-five are eligible for varsity com-
petition, and the others will make up
the freshman team.

A schedule including several home
meets will be completed this week.
Practice will begin immediately.

Those who reported for practice are
as follows:

Varsity-Armstrong, Davis, Prewltt,

Tri-Delta Wins

Hutchison School Sextette defeat-
ed the Tri Delta cagers 12-10 in a
hard fought game here Tuesday.

Ethel Taylor and Marjorie Du-
Vail played good ball for the Tri
Delts while Celeste Taylor was out-
standing for Hutchison.

Gattis, Prest, Kelley, Lumpkin, Paul-
lus, Falls, Smith, Daniels, Cobb, Glad-
ney, Hart, McFadden, McCormick, M.
Smith, Dickenson, Whittington, Can-
non, Buchman, Chappell, Rasberry,
Pepper, Boswell.

Freshmen-Spence, G. Smith, Camp-

bell, Ashley, Frazier, S. Mays, Crill,

Turner, Lewis, Pope, Lewis, Winfrey,

Littlefield, Burns, Boyles, Freeberg,

Neal, Brown.

Tennis Outlook For
Lynx Very Bright

BOARD OUTLINES
SPRING SPORTS

Track Plans In Process Of

Completion

At a meeting of the Intramural

Board this week plans for spring ac-

tivities were outlined. The volley-ball

tournament will be completed this

week, with the finals played on Fri-

day night at 7:30 in the gym.

The first Intramural swimming

meet will be held on Friday night,

March 20, in the Y. M. C. A. pool.

The events are as follows: 40 yd. dash,

100 yd. dash, 220 yd. dash, 40 yd. breast

stroke, underwater swim for distance,

160 yd, relay (4 men teams), and

a diving contest. The diving will in-

clude 3 required dives (swan, jack-

knife, and back), and 3 optional dives.

Each fraternity is limited to one man
in each event. The winner in each
event will get 5 points, second place
3 points, and third place 1 point. The
team compiling the most points will
receive a 25 point bonus.

Several changes have been made in
the rules governing the indoor base-
ball tournament for this spring. An
inseam ball will be used this year for
the first time. tIhe tournament will
be held under regulation indoor rules
in place of the regular baseball rules.

The second cross-counttry run will
be held some time during the second
week of March. Tennis, golf, and ping-
pong were ruled out as intramural
sports. The horseshoe tournament will
be held in the next two weeks.

Another meeting of the Board will
be held Friday at 1:30 in Coach Mil-
ler's office. Plans will be completed
for the track meet which is to be held
earlier than usual this year.

T. I. A. A. Champions For
Two Seasons

With five of the six lettermen of
last year back, Somithwestern's hope'
for a successful tennis season are
high. In spite of an unusually tough
schedule, the team, again to be coach-
ed by Professor P. N. Rhodes, should
win most of its matches.

Dickie Dunlap, Tennessee Intercol-
legiate singles champion, will prob-
ably play number one position 61 a
team composed of Dula P CaE
Dorsey Barefleld, Daid 1b*Atsti ff
Woody Butler, all veterans of slst
year. Chief candidate for the vacancy
left by Charles Ledsinger, who gradu-
ated, is Macon Smith, a sophomore.
Paul Freeman, a junior, also has shown
promise.

The schedule opens March 31, when
the Lynx meet Mississippi College on
the home courts. Champions of the
Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation for the last two years, the
team will journey to Sewanee to de-
fend that title on May 8 and 9.

The only defeat in the last three
years of competition was given the
Lynx netmen by the Tulane team last
year, tour matches to two. Coach
Rhodes expects to develop a fairly
strong freshmen team from the fol-
lowing men: Bob Leake, Waddy West
and Tom White.

The varsity schedule to date stands
as follows: At home:

Mississippi College ........... March 31
Vanderbilt ... _...........April 4
Alabama ...........................__April 23
Ole Miss and Tulane have set no

dates yet.

Away from home:

Sewanee .......... May 8 and 9
Birmingham-Southern and Howard

have set no dates yet.

"A strange man got Into my room
last night."

"Well, why didn't you telephone the
stewardness?"

"Let her get her own men."

LUCKIES A LIH T SMO--KE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"

Luckies
Y :: are less acid

9Luckies are less acid Oosrntlgat M *aa ya .. Oo

Over a period of years, certain basic advances have been made in the
selection and treatmentcof cigarette tobaccosfor Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the tobaccos seleted; use of
center leaves; the higher heat treatment of tobacco ("toasting"); con-
sideration of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite improve
ment in flavor; and controlled uniformity in the finished product.

All these combine to produce a superior cigarette-a modern cig-
arette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos-A ight Smoke.

"Wife vs.

Secretary"
'REULTS VRIFIED BY INDEPON4

LAOIRATOUIEI AND IfltAUCM!I .. 'U'-16 f"iT's TOASTED"
protection-ag i-o.ga1 n

Excess of Acidilyof Other Popular Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes

BALANCE ..
LUCKY STRIKE

I BRAND B

BRAND C

BRAND D I I
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Winnie Winchel-

"In. the Spring a young man's fan-

cy turns towards love?" at least that

has always been the custom through-

out- the years even at this institu-

tion of learning where professors

toy their darndest to say it isn't so

(note, Dr. Cooper). Regardless of the

Tutorial 'System the course in camp-

istry and rhythmetic still have the

most students. Jack Pikington brought

new ideas to the class not long ago

when he lovingly gave his brand new

A. T. . pin to McKelar knowing

her friend, Ann Maury, would view it

with alarm. "That," he said, was the

purpose becuz, uncertainty is the spice

of life-or something." And it was in

this same class that Betty Hunt said

in a confiding tone that she likes

strong arms (get it Bob?). Where-

upon Bill Cox in that well known

Coxian manner-timidity mixed with

patronising air, remaraked that he
knew that Glen Gates IS a moose but
he still can't understand why he has

to hang around the Woods so darn
much. Cholly seconded this motion
Next Miss Tony Anthony broke into
song, this time rendering "Lights Out,
Sweetheart," and Toto blushed (can't
you just see Toto blushing? He's so
modest?) as he coyly admitted that
she had been singing to him so much
lately that he knew she was singing
for him alone. The 'Twelfth Street
Rag" broke the stillness as Dunlap
Cannon and Perin Hailey massaged
the ivories most vigorously-they re-
ported, when finished that they ex-
pect to travel around the countryside
winning amateur contest prizes-sech
talents! At the mention of this Ran-
dal Mac Innes began to think of
radios so started in his best announc-
er's voice to apologize to Marion
Keisker, as he had to work all this
week at nite at WMC so he had a
good book to read to keep her com-
pany-still he knew she was going to
miss him. Peyton Sibley then came
to life and confessed that he was hid-
ing a broken heart under that shining
exterior and was just pretending to

admire the co-eds while pining away
for his Fleming youth--The mention
of youth made Breytspraak remember
his lost youth so he stood before the
studes and announced that from now
on he was to be the Don Juan of
Southwestern and he didn't mean per-
haps-so watch out all you girs. Yet
all this time what with the beautiful
breezes and beaming sun little Tommy
remained lilent-Fuller day dreams of
the fair o*e so far away-

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair
Service Station

237 Summer Ave.

The': Pause
That Refreshes

PROGRAMS
GIVEN SOON

Ten Southwestern Programs
To Be Broadcast

Southwestern, beginning the week

after the Easter holidays, will go on

the air, and in addition to the per-

formances of the various musical and

ramatic organizations on the Lynx

campus, there will be broadcast a con-

tinuous skit. The script for this skit

will be written by Southwestern stu-

dents.

A number of students expressed a
desire to write the script for'these
)rograms when the call first went out,
',ut up to the present time only a
few of these prospective authors have
fulfilled their expressed desire. Among
those who have handed in their script
are Thomas MLemore, Ward Archer
and Martha Shaeffer. Those who in-
tend to write script for these pro-
grams are urged to turn in their copy
for examination to Professor Siefkin,
who is in charge c this part of the
broadcasts.

The participants in these broadcasts
will be chosen from those students
who had auditions at WMC some time
back. Both men and women students
have had auditions, and the partici-
pants will be chosen by officials of the
radio station.

The program will be conilnueu from
the week after the Easter holidays
until ten programs have been com-

pleted.

HERE AND THERE
The campus was visited last week-

end by several former students, some
of whom are now in the buslnessworid
and others who are attending other
institutions of learning.

Jimmy Meadow, editor of the Sail'-
wester last year and now in the news-
paper business at Tupelo, Miss., drove
up with Frances Witty, a former Ole
Missstudent, to take Mr. Howie home.
Tom Woods, a former Southwestern
student, who is now attending Ole
Miss, came up with B. Frank Wil-
liams, also of Ole Miss. Jimmy Mans-
ker, of Mississippi State, spent most
of his time on'the campus. Dutch
Bornman, whose picture hangs in our
Hall of Fame, was a visitor from
Clrksdale, where he holds a position
in the bank. Alsb from Clarksdale
came Shorty Simmons, now a pros-
perous farmer, a student here last
year.

Among those Southwestern 4udents
who went home during the week-end,
are Curtis Johnson, who returned by
plane. Rasberry, who went to Clarks-
dale; Aubrey Crow to her home in
Arkansas; Eleanor Hooker to Lexing-
ton, Miss., and Sis Owens to Tunica.

Billie Mills Bush is planning to de-
sert us tomorrow for her home in
Malvina, Miss., while Tom Jones, one
of our farmer students, who also ap-
pears in the Hall of Fame, is expected
from Corinth.

K D INITIATES

n i I r

The Kappa Deltas held initiation on Mother India.-Virginia Fite and Ag-
February 17, at the sorority house.nes Paine had a MOST enjoyable
The initiates were Jane Bray anq week-end (Ole Miss was out, you
Betty Kate Davidson. know).

EVERGREEN HALL

Spring has camel You'd have tho't
no, too, if you could hes me the
boys and girls strolling back and
forward from the dining room Sunday.
If things keep on as they are going, It
won't be long until Wnnie and I will
have lots of new romences to write
about. There'll also be plenty of new
wardrobes- to discuss, and

"Breathes there a man with soul so
dead,

Who never to himself has said,

'While styles like these are al the
rage,

I'm glad I live in this-here age."'

In case you haven't heard-Nannice
has been initiated! Poindexter, White,
Weaver and Owens have also joined
the ranks of the sorority women.

By C. I. Heard-Martha Tigrett,
Betty Jones, and Dorothy Walker had
a mighty good time Sunday.-It was
said one of our Evergreen girls, "She's
a good little girl as far as little girls
go, and as far as good little girls
go, she went. (A grand notion for hav-
ing a good time, but not all good little
girls can get away with it as this
one does.)-Vance Hali of Covington,
who made quite an impression on a
certain KA, and Elizabeth Houston of
Helena were welcome week-end guests
in the dormtory.-Dorothy Givens and
Frances Gladney need some new study
lamps as the old ones have about
worn out.-"Sh sh sh, don't you know
you'll disturb the preacher; go to your
own roms right now," admonished

"What Ho, J. 0."
What ho, J. 0., was the cry every

day during a three weeks' drive at
the Gayoso at lunch time.

Hi ho. No he wasn't the waiter,
but the man who really put that
drive over. He was the official au-
ditor for the campaign sums as
they came in every day-you know,
the one who licks the envelopes and
stacks them up.

Strick the Stick was J. O.'s office
boy, but acording to the big boy
himself, Wallis did all the work.

TRI DELTA INITIATES
EIGHT NEW MEMBERS

Delta Delta Delta sorority announces
theinitiation of the following: Lucy
Jane Connell, Josephine Kinzy, Mar-
jorie DeVail, Charlotte Drake, Mary
Catherine McGuire, and Virginia Jones
all of Memphis; Mildred Poindexter,
Morgan City Mississippi, and Frances
Weaver, Tupelo, Mississippi.

The Trident degree was given Mon-
day night and the Stars and Crescent
degree Wednesday night at the sorori-
ty lodge.

SIX NEW MEMBERS
IN ZETA TAU ALPHA

The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority an-
nounced the initiation of six pledges
Tuesday night in the sorority lodge.
They are: Jane Alvis, Margaret Bra-
chey, Vera Ulrich, Grace Wonderlich,
Lillie Roberts Walker, and Ouida Bick-
nell.

TENN.
VISITS

N.Y.A. OFFICER
LYNX CAMPUS

Miss Catherine Brown, National
Youth'Administration Inspector for the
state of Tennessee, was on the South-
western campus Monday gathering da-
ta for a report to be made to the
government.

There are forty-four colleges in
Tennessee receiving aid from the gov-
ernment at this time.

PHONE 65600
Fty &$frow* o W.Ih

tobaco crumbs
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CALVIN HALL
If anyone should enter Calvin Hall

and hear voices sounding like a battle
it is not Prof. Linton fighting over
the Civil War with Ralph Brown, but
merely the Sigma Nu'a in their daily
bull sessions, of which "Dago" Quan-
thy is the able leader.

It seems that James Watt has not
only taken up Math under Dr. Pond,
but he has also taken up "courting"
under his daughter. His grades seem
to be better in the latter Instance.

Charlie Hamilton-who spends so
much of his time seeing the girls on
the sly-has again sold another radio.
It appears that Charlie gets his al-
lowance the begiajning of every month,
and straightway goes and buys him-
self a nice big radio; but about the
middle of the month the girls begin
crowding him, this being leap year,
and he is thus forced to sell his radio.
Who is rushing Chas. right now?

Calvin Hall is getting ready for the
coming tennis season. The main cogs
of Southwestern's mighty tennis team,
tint has made such an enviable rec-
ord, reside no place else except in Cal-
vin Hall-Dunlap, Cannon and Bare-
field.


